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Eighth Street’s Capitol Terrace wryly comments on the fantasy architecture of the 1927 Egyptian Theatre at Capitol and Main. Built by the Capital City Development Corporation (CCDC) in 1988, the parking structure rose from the sandstone ruins of Boise’s largest department store.
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The Investigate Boise Student Research Series ... the Boise State University College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs proudly sponsors a nine-credit field school for the study of the Treasure Valley. Each summer, about 40 students interact with professors, practitioners and public officials in a storefront classroom downtown. Students tour, investigate and compose documented research papers concerning political and social problems that vex municipal government. Top papers are peer-reviewed and edited for publication. Topics include housing and homelessness, neighborhood preservation, the political economy of energy and natural resources, and the challenge of urban renewal downtown. For information and sponsorship opportunities, contact Dean Melissa Lavitt at sspadean@boisestate.edu; (208) 426-3776.
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Alley history presented through art was a theme of the 2009 “Investigate Boise” field school on urban affairs. Pictured: Kerry Moosman’s 2001 tribute to the Idanha Hotel.